
Contact Information

TEL: +81-3-5421-1111 [audio guidance]

Maxell Aqua Park Shinagawa
4-10-30 Takanawa,  Minato-ku, Tokyo 108-8611 (Within Shinagawa Prince Hotel)
Animal handling business: Yokohama Hakkeijima Inc.  Maxell Aqua Park Shinagawa  4-10-30 Takanawa, Minato-ku, Tokyo 108-8611 (Within Shinagawa Prince Hotel) Display 18 Tokyo-to Ten No.004119  October 1, 2018  September 30, 2023  Ayano Watanabe

2,300 yen 700 yen

Adults
 (High school students or older)

Elementary/
Middle school students

Children 
(4 years old or older)

1,200 yen

Admission Fee

*The admission fee includes viewing of the various performances.
*Exit and re-entry is possible on the day of purchase only. For more details,
  please speak to a member of staff.

4,400 yen 1,300 yen2,300 yen

Annual Passport

*Age and school year on the day of purchase is used to determine the price.
 Please note that April 1st shall be deemed to be the day on which new 
 academic years start.

Adults
 (High school students or older)

Elementary/
Middle school students

Children 
(4 years old or older)

Attraction Fee

500 yen each 
(1 ride)

Port of Pirates  
Dolphin Party

*Ride restrictions apply for each attraction. Please ask a staff member for more 
 information.
*May be temporarily unavailable several times during the year due to regular 
 inspections and maintenance work to ensure safety.
*Operation hours vary depending on the season.

Operating Hours and Admission Fees

*Only available on the date of the ticket, and to the original holder.
*Cannot be used with other discounts or offers.
*Exceptions apply. For details, please see our website.

Show your hotel room key or proof of stay to enjoy the 
following offers

Show a restaurant receipt, cinema ticket stub, or 
bowling score sheet for

Show your Aqua Park ticket to enjoy the following offers

200 yen discount from Aqua Park Admission Fee

Shinagawa Prince Hotel, Grand Prince Hotel Takanawa, The Prince Sakura Tower Tokyo, Grand Prince Hotel Shin Takanawa

Participating hotels

Adults (High school students or older) 2,300 yen 1,700 yen
1,200 yen 900 yenElementary/Middle school students

700 yen 400 yenChildren (4 years old or older)

10% discountRestaurants

Special Offers for Prince Hotel Guests

Operating Hours

Free shoe rentalBowling *When playing at least two games

200 yen discountCinema *Only applies to adults (High school 
students or older), exceptions apply

*Not applicable at some restaurants, 
 lounges, and other establishments

About 2 minutes on foot from Shinagawa Station’s Takanawa Exit (Shinkansen / JR Lines / Keikyu Line).
As little as 14 minutes from Keikyu Line Haneda Airport Terminal 1·2 Station, or 11 minutes from 
Haneda Airport Terminal 3 Station.

Access

@aquaparkshinagawa @_aquapark_@aquapark_official

Official Website
YouTube 
(Park Introduction)

Opening hours differ depending on the time of year. For details, please see our website.
*Opening hours are subject to change without prior notice.
*Events may be changed or cancelled without prior notice due to animal illness, bad weather, or other such reasons.

Official Website / 
Social Media

At Aqua Park At the Hotel

*Valid during your stay (until the day you check-out).

Information

Cutting-edge Tokyo entertainment fusing sound, light, and imagery



A welcome area featuring an imagery and a water tank fusion.

Park Entrance1

Enjoy exhibitions and attractions that incorporate digital art.

Magical Ground2

A cafe and bar where you can gaze at fish tanks while 
enjoying a drink. Seasonal menu also available.

Coral Cafe Bar3

A mystical area featuring floating jellyfish accompanied 
by different sounds and light for each season.

Jellyfish Ramble4

Encounter 
spectacularly colored 
tropical fish and 
tanks with regularly 
changing themes in 
this exhibition zone.

An area featuring a 
condensed version 
of the world's 
jungles, where you 
can encounter 
freshwater fish, 
reptiles and 
capybaras.

A zone where 
otters, penguins, 
seals, and other 
animals come 
together and live 
as they please.

Dynamic dolphin 
performances with 
different water, light, and 
sound effects for different 
seasons and times of day.

An outdoor plaza 
where visitors can 
enjoy close-up 
mini-performances 
by living creatures.

A 20m undersea 
tunnel where you 
can see rare 
sawfish and manta 
rays swim 
gracefully.

An exhibition 
featuring a variety of 
art-like specimens 
that fascinate 
visitors with the 
wonder of life.

Little Paradise5 Wonder Tube6 Life Museum7

Aqua Jungle8 Wild Street9 Friendly Square10

The Stadium11
This app instantly recognizes living creatures, all 
you have to do is point your phone at them. Use it 
for free and without restrictions in Maxell Aqua 
Park.

*Please ensure that the location 
 service (GPS) on your phone is 
 switched on.

LINNÉ LENS

*Performances vary seasonally.
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